
A FILM FESTIVAL 
CELEBRATING 
FASHION 
STORYTELLING



Fashion can be a compelling narrative 
when words alone can't tell the 

complete story.
Mignon A. Gould, FashFilmFete™ Founder



WHO?
Mignon A. Gould, Founder
o B.S. and MFA

o Founded MIGNONMEDIA, a network of 
companies including TheChicSpy.com 

(2007-2017), an online style and 
entertainment magazine, with more than 

100K UMVs.
o Interviewed fashion and film insiders such 

as Cary Fukunaga (Jane Eyre,), Madelaine 
Fontaine (Jackie) Jodie Foster, Selma 

Hayek, Kevin Hart and Idris Elba.
o Featured on Forbes.com and 

TeenVogue.com.



WHO?
Advisory Panel

(Top l. to r. clockwise) 

Robin Bramman, Brandtini

Jeanne Hankerson, SJ Couture

Helen Jean, Phoenix Art 
Museum

Sophia Serrano, Academy 
Museum

Sewra G Kidane, Pratt Institute

Nita Blum, Arizona State 
University

Carly Gilleland The Good Vibe 
Media

Jalia Pettis, 3Jay Productions

(Middle l. to r. clockwise) 

Olivia Miles, Costume 
Designer

Jessica Wenger, Naked 
Rebellion

Chandra Moore, Fashion 
Stylist & Costume Designer

Peggy Toone, International
Supermodel

Khamson Sirimanivong, 
Arizona Costume Institute

Ronna Beeson, Arizona 
Costume Institute

Raven Irabor, Filmmaker & 
Creative Director

Gilda Graham, Producer



WHAT, WHEN & WHERE?
FashFilmFete™

o A film festival celebrating fashion storytelling

o Our mission is to curate a selection of Hollywood, indie, 
experimental and documentary films to showcase the 
significance of fashion in filmmaking. 

o Our goal is to bring together a global community of fashion 
and film aficionados to explore style in cinema and its 
influence on pop culture, fashion design, contemporary art 

and beauty standards.
o Inaugural event held April 30, 2022, at Phoenix Art Museum.



The costumes help transport 
you to that era and time and 
especially in this film where 

everyone knows many of 
Jackie’s iconic outfits. 
Madeline Fontaine, “Jackie” (2016) Costume Designer

Interviewer, Mignon A. Gould



Dedicated Space: Space in venue area for display or 
stand (must be provided) for the duration of 

FashFilmFete™ 2022.

Online Inclusion: Your hyperlinked logo will be 
featured on our website.

Social Media Presence: Two (2) dedicated social 
media posts promoting your brand via Instagram 

and Twitter.

SPONSORSHIP
Designer: $500-1,000



Festival Access: Two (2) Festival Passes and reserved seating.
Dedicated Space: Space in venue area for display or stand (must 
be provided) for the duration of FashFilmFete™ 2022. (Sales of 

product are not permitted per museum regulations)

Online Inclusion: Your hyperlinked logo will be featured on our 
website.

Social Media Presence: Two (2) dedicated social media posts 
promoting your brand via Instagram and Twitter.

SPONSORSHIP
Producer: $2,500



Naming Rights: Your company’s name on all print and digital materials produced by 
FashFilmFete for the 2022 festival.

VIP Access: Four (4) VIP Festival Passes and reserved seating.

Dedicated Space: Space in venue area for display or stand (must be provided) for 
the duration of FashFilmFete™ 2022. (Sales of product are not permitted per 
museum regulations)

Online Inclusion: Your hyperlinked logo will be featured on www.fashfilmfete.com. 

Social Media Presence: Four (4) dedicated social media posts promoting your brand 

via Instagram and Twitter. (2 posts leading up to the festival) One blog post 
featuring an interview with founders or leaders of the company.

SPONSORSHIP
Director: $5,000

http://www.fashfilmfete.com/


FASHFILMFETE™ has customized sponsorship 
opportunities that include (but is not limited to) an 
Award Sponsor, VIP Swag Bag Sponsor and Media 
Sponsor.

To discuss sponsorship opportunities, or to create a 
custom sponsorship package, please contact Mignon 
Gould at mignon@fashfilmfete.com.     

SPONSORSHIP
Couturier: Custom ($10K-$25K Value)

mailto:mignon@fashfilmfete.com


FASHFILMFETE™ has customized sponsorship 
opportunities that include (but is not limited to) an Award 
Sponsor, VIP Swag Bag Sponsor and Media Sponsor.

To discuss sponsorship opportunities, or to create a 
custom sponsorship package, please contact Mignon 
Gould at mignon@fashfilmfete.com.     

SPONSORSHIP
Media: Custom ($10K-$25K Value)

mailto:mignon@fashfilmfete.com


For period pieces, I go to fashion 
and costume libraries, looking up 

old media and illustrations, and 
going to museums to see the 

clothes themselves. Inspiration is 
everywhere.

Olivia Miles, “Shaft” (2019) Costume Designer
Interviewer, Mignon A. Gould



www.fashfilmfete.com
mignon@fashfilmfete.com

IG@fashfilmfete
TW@mignon_media

let’s
connect

http://www.fashfilmfete.com/
mailto:mignon@fashfilmfete.com

